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Dogness 1L Dog and Cat Smart Fountain/Drinker (white).
Dogness D03 was created to meet the natural needs of pets, offering access to fresh and clean water around the clock. With a capacity
of 1 liter and compact dimensions (143 × 128 mm), it is ideal for home use. What's more, it works extremely quietly, with a volume of
less than 40 dB, ensuring that pets can drink water without stress or anxiety.
 
Response to the needs of the pet
The smart fountain is distinguished by its patented water outlet and diagonal design, which not only makes the drinking process more
attractive to pets, but also enriches the water with oxygen. This design promotes an increase in the animals' daily water intake, which is
key to maintaining the proper functioning of their urinary system.
 
Clean water thanks to advanced filtration
One  of  the  most  important  advantages  of  the  Dogness  D03  dispenser  is  its  multi-stage  filtration  system.  Equipped  with  patented
activated  carbon  filters  and  nano-filters,  it  effectively  blocks  fine  contaminants,  ensuring  the  circulation,  purification  and  removal  of
sediment from the water. This ensures that pets have constant access to water of the highest quality.
 
Ease of use and cleaning
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An additional advantage of the dispenser is its construction in safe material, which not only guarantees safety for the health of animals,
but also makes it easy to disassemble and clean the device. This makes keeping the dispenser clean easier and more hygienic.
 
 
ManufacturerDognessModelD03 whiteMaterialABSWeight550 gCapacity1 lDimensions143 × 128 mmVolume

Preço:

Antes: € 23.5053

Agora: € 21.00
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